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•z part of thatother morning, you would he think- myself with 

ing of something else besides boot- "
fuIh of gold and silver before now."

McEneiry said notbing, and they your covetousness makes you express 
continued their journey in silence, that regret, and not a due sense of 
until they reached the foot of Knoc your error. And now do you wish 
Fierns. 1 to know who 1 am ?"

“Now," said the man, “ we are on I "I would indeed be glad to hear 
the spot where we first met, and as 1 it," said Tom.
suppose we must part, let me see how “1 am Don Firine," replied the 
you’ll behave yttorself, and I hope 1 stranger, “of whom I dare say you 
not as you did on a former occasion." have often heard, and l reside in 

" Very well," replied Tom, “ I am this mountain, 
here, now, at home and among my ( At the sfluud ol this famous name, 

neighbors, and those that know McEneiry started back in astonish- 
mo, and will you let me have the meut, 
sharing of what we got ?" I “1 heard of your distress," con

“ Let us hear what division you in-I tinned Don Firine, and 1 came to 
tend to make of it first," said the relieve you when you first left home

with your harp, but you were so

even awith me to theWhen the attendant had concluded ance. However, he restrained hie now boldly and come 
his narrative, O'Oonuorol Connaught astonishment, and hud aside hi» castle castle V eried Tom, inMg»»»»*,................ I- - ;s^.srrisrsrtlU;. -t»T£L?u
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dare to'my heart id give the poor "Well,' said O'Neil, and when le^h® ^ ‘̂d himnelf to ho per-
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him?" said O'Connor of Connaught, In the morning about day break Me- ' top ' p

Eneiry got up, and asked whether the to™.
great O'Neil was risen yet ? We wo“ * hear Xou’ ..

“ lie is," replied the servant, “ and claimed, with one voice, you iniu- 
wnitincr votir directions " therer, what made you kill the great"Very good,"said Tom, "let one o'I O'Neil? We'll make small hits o 

ye go now, and put down a big pot of I you.
Lather to bile, an' when 'tie hill.,,' ."Don't" said lorn, if you do,
come an’ let me know it, an'do ye the great
take it into a big spare room, and let again. , . . . „ „
there he a table put in the middle of " No wondher for him, when you
it, an' a grain o'«our upon it, and a cut the head olf him
sharp curvin’ knife, mi' when all is Be quiet, said lorn, un I tell 
iv nlv let the great O'Neil come in, ye he'll he as brisk as akid in half an 
an let „s not he disturbed till the hour The operation isnt half done 

,, I yet. for I couldn t finish it ngiiLiy
’.XU was doin' according to his direc- without my man as lie hud some- 

tions, and whem both "were in the thing belonging to the profession 
together, and the iloor made that 1 couldn t do w ithout. 

fast on I lie inside. McEneiry addressed " Tis I rue for lny master «l,d ^
Ul" “m"r^ (TNeil, listen to "wî’to L Urn great O'Neil again. "

, . ' „ ' * I now set on window und dooi, the
^‘■rLniiilv nnt " s lid O’Neil “ hut man took up the head, and shook a 

•11 ' h in the' first I little powder on the wound, after commotion. . .
will you tell l"e i t d ith Which lie placed it on the shoulders, interrupted by the approach of a “And now, gentlemen," said the 
place what are >ou going to do xvmi , him smartly on the horseman very gonteely dressed, not eeventh Juror, “comes a difficulty
that carving knife ? hack said • with rather a simple expression of which wa8 hardly contemplated in

•• YouTI know that b>' b>* hj‘ ' ‘ ' Itise up, now, Great O'Neil, and I countenance, who accosted him civil- tl|e regululioiis of our institution.
McEneiry, lie down, | ^ you ;uv o£ yOUV fine features, ly, and inquired the occasion ot his yQU ajb [ suppose, expect either a

... ...hinncl I and vour line polf of hair." grief. Tom evaded the question, and j gong or a shilling from me at this
() Neil lay down. (hroat O'Neil jumped upon the floor, and feeling very proud of whathad taken | moment. I acknowledge my culpa-

the earving knife across his tliroat, led him to the looking glass, hut place, and the stranger, observing a |)im ia llot having confessed my
and after more cutting and nuingli ig • . ü)e beautifUl countenance harp in his hand, requested linn to inttr,uity at the time when our rules
than could have beenduring which he now possessed, his play a little, and that if he liked his j were Mmde, bul Vm not the only per- 
succeeded in severing the bead from «ort8 were so great that he had music, he would give him a piece of I g(m in th(, WOvld who has allowed
llie body. He then ,<j“° f. 'c , j j Well nigh broken his bones springing money. Tom complied, but did not j himself to he placed in a prominent 
anil washed it carctu y, and leaping over tables andchairs, and produce altogether such ravishing position without recollecting that he
lie shook a little flour p • . . c utting all kinds of capers in his strains as when at the castle of Seag- wanted some necessary quality,
and placed it on ic . >. , When the vehemence of hfs hail and Fliiona. , until the moment came for exercis-
Ufeless on the table. „ , bal£ somewhat abated, he un- “Indeed," said the stranger, 1 1 fng ft. I never turned n tune in the
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eut." . , baaS" In Carrigfoile feasts many a weary It w;as in vam, however, tlbat lie ex- , viHhed praises and caresses on , die. as he stands, for your harp. "And 1, gentlemen,” said another

At this moment, casting his eyes and moreover : guest; A horted the great ONei! to arise and ei nU(l his man as plentifully | “Never say it again, said Tom, it I Juror, “am in exactly the same pre-
towards the door of the castle, he be- Omnibus minatur qui facit uni Fuu manv a tree in Lander's shady admire himself. 1 lie uouy stui ia> - g thev had done abuse and men-! is a bargain," thinking in his own dicament. [ think it lietter to tell 
held O'Connor coming forth with his injuriai». dells, slilT upon the table, awl mo nual |,eforv. A grand banquet was mind that he could make something y(m ^ be£ol.e ;t COmes to my turn,
handsome new countenance looking Shook by each breeze that leaves the rolled upon the floor, as ygly as V' 1 the chieftains in of the horse by selling it. i lest vou may accuse me of having
very mournful. He went toward meaning thatthe honeymf t cam > West and not half ae useful . now nadc to were invited.! The stranger alighted, and Tom! o . ^huleil you with false
him, and John of the Wine brighten- not sweeten the^stnig o sa ire and began to snspec that he had go hum the.Q labted Mveral days, dur-I got up in his place, hut he soon ex’ectatlons. ,t wiH he impossible
ed up a little on seeing him, and re- that the J®titer is a common enemy. 111 self into a quandary, and didl not very winch McEneiry and Ins man were found cause to repent of his bargain. to ,nake me sill8 inasmuch as Nature
ceived him very cordially. for he who crac 8 ] I Far east a field ot barley meets my clearly see how lie was lo f J treated with all the respect and at- ; He was no sooner fixed on the leuied „le the capability, and it

" I am very glad to see you," said threatens all. But enough said ie- a. east it Repeated experiments com l ived “sateu w n uoblellleuHoI the high- 1 saddle, than the horse stretched linn- woul(, be unjuBt to line me for it,
O’Connor, "whatever brought you member wliat . ' 'd calla, Farther, the sun in morning eplen- him that the great C . ei (""11 t , 1; At length they signified to self at full length, and shot like an n will ig wholly blameless in the
here, hut 1 have not time to say promised him to be careful,and came runner, in to the end of his career ; he was as | çs ' i s ^ , departing, as arrow along the hill side, and, taking affaj*„
much to you now, for I am in great with us to Connaug . e we^ hander s daughter views his dead as a herring, and he la<.1.1. j tlll, duties of their profession would the direction of the Cove of Cork, - , lcav gentlemen," observed the
trouble of mind. There is a servant very well “ ,fco'“ sinking rays, doubt if the family should lay hold of lholll t0 continue longer at flew over hedges and ditches, walls, F„rennm, "if this he allowed we
of my own, for whom 1 have a mnstei liked him every . . . Two gentle eves behold the purple him, that his own was not much ,i cagtle O'Neil pressed them houses, churches, towns and xllliiges, slla|1 bave neither song» nor lines,
great regard, in prison in my and more. One morning, liowexer, . ther from its close. After much lier- . lol|„cl. bull |j„ding with such rapidity, that Tom felt as For mv own he continued,
castle, for some offence he gave to my my master and sonic gentlemen xxe.it • plexity and several cold fits of terror > determined, lie commanded lus if his life had been left half a mile wilUa'look of increasing détermina-
brother O'Connor of Connaught, who out towlmc in the xvood of Landers, during xvlmli the galloxys danced : . J to(t.u.u fortv ot Hie fattest behind him. When he reached the tiolli -, am hll|v resolved to enforce
is*come to demand satisfaction for belonging to ins "''“ '“"’‘ “'j Rock of the Candle 1” it is well for mally a hornpipe hefore lus mind s paddcxk, and while Cove, the horse suddenly turned, u comlitious agreed upon at the
the affront lie gave him, and I am they took Falvey with them One of tllee_ eye, ho luckily he,bought him o the bnltotks h.g ^ ke„|lillg bis off shoulder to the commencemellt of the night's enter-
very much afraid he must be hanged them shot a bird, which fell into the Fresh blows the wind around thy lofty window, lhe height xx as consult i- torxvurd two noble horses, sea gallopped, or rather glided, all tainment, so long as 1 am supported
in the morning. I can't tell you how top of a very straight ad ofty tree bveast, , . able, but Tom wisely, calculated that "“^tridîcd and saddled, for the ruuiul Ireland, and never stopped by lnv ^pecESl
sorry I am for it ; for he was one of When my master saxx that, lie s i Fr(jm tby bold height thy chieftains tlio chance of a broken leg was pie- • • when all was ready he until he returned to Ivnoc Fierna, piacmi me in the chair."
the wittiest men I ever had in my he would be xery glad to have <he eye may see, ferable to the certainty of a dislocat- J . u^0 oue ot hi8 ow<, secret apart- where the stranger was still stand- The line—the fine—the fine re-
service, besides being an excellant bird down by some means or an- Each frighted bark that seeks the ed neck, so he let himself drop on the ^ u|ld ln.ougllt out two pair of ing with the harp. 1 sounded from all parts of the
poet, and you know yourself what | other. I il go up for !t, 0 Conno , billowy West. green. Finding his limbs whole, h< , bools olie pail- ,wll of gold, and the "Well, how do you like your pur- at tUe conclusion of this address, and
respect 1 have for poets, and bards, said Falvey of the Ear, mid accord ran across the country with all th. : , s|,1v,.r. Ten men were then clinse ?" he asked with a smile, as ceaged on]y when the defaulting
and all branches of science and learn- ] mgly he did so. When he wa» co \ speed of which he xxns mablci. lo- . d drive home the cattle. McEneiry, gasping for breath, sat jurynian liad deposited a shilling in
ing. However I’ll tell you whatyou’ll ! ing down again with the biul is sin, it is well for thee i wards a forest on xx hicli the w indoxx "Allow me Mr. McEneirv," saidthe clinging to the saddle hoxv, his thc, smlff tray. Ho protested, how
um Go in to the castle and stop , hand, my master tanked up, and ^ the sun against thy looked. After some hard run, eg I ^ j ' - pl.ebent' y„„ with features pale, his eyes almost start- ever tbat wlu.n olTeri„g his inability
there to-night. I'll give orders to said : Ai nan sues an yaann at mo 1 g t he reached the hill xvhere lie had hid : . „Ilial.k „£ ,,iy esteem. These ing from liis head, his hair blown to giug as an cxcuse. he had no do-
liave you well taken care of, and in cupul.' (I would not go «P-there ; shivering Fear and Darkness his harp, and judging that the hue - ^ üns ,d alld gilvcr and, backward in such a manner that he gire t() evade the penalty. This mv
the morning I’ll hear whatever you my horse). On hearing tl s wait on me, and cry xvould be quickly uiised after (.atl|u wUlcl, you behold, 1 re- looked more like a maniac than a expected dilliculty being arranged
have to say to me.” , looked doxm a 1 t*!» t 1 Thv gallant brow looks proudly to- him through the cotin i> ie < c t uvest vou to accept us a very imulc rational being. the juryman next in succession com

McEneiry did as he was desired, dheachair ttomhmduli.ua» gwemam > t, » « West. mined to lie concealed till night fall, 1 * Compensation for the import- "Oh, take me down, an the heavens mellcca his tale as follows :
and was entertained for the night in capul do blexth oram. (It v,as aid »i,d then continue Ins journey home- fl J Rave rendered me." bless you," said Torn with difficulty. |
princely stvle. 1 n the morning, hear- , for me to go up without a lioisc. VI ward. Accordingly, lie crept n' ,olll? ,eave all in the castle “I'm stuck to the saddle, myself, an
hvr a hustle in the courtyard, he The wit of Cluas () Failbher sanswe^ | Ocean it is well for thee, amongst the furze bushes,andcovered : avtod vVhen they were I can't stir. Make haste, or 1 m m
arose and looking through a window, turns on the double meaning attached Bird of the Ocean beneath thy himself so completely, that he and _d ] ■ ^ hl wflich Me- dliread he’ll be for the road again,
saw the people gathering as to be- to the one m Irish, which.signifies High swells the • • thought it was impossible for the P-1^ » |ed big harp, he The stranger complied, and Tom
hold the execution. He dressed him- either for-or upon, according to its : mow} , v;ew von sharpest eye to discover him. 1 . • ' , Imvse and went to alighted from the horse,
self as quickly as he could, and ' context Cluas affected to take it in Fast bound in chan . h, the meantime, the family of the got iiowi A Bafc wlu,re be "You may take your horse now,"
coming down to the court, found the 1 the latter sense). At tins there was I , 8eek’st thc chieftnm were perplexed to think oc* ' p ^ ouli alld piaCed said Tom, "and much good may it do ,u that exc(,edi„gly romantic, but
two brothers, John of the Wine and a laugh amongst those "her stood Whiie thou at freeaom, what could he the cause of the long ^“.'V^uuTlmfore him. wlivn all you." ... ,. lonesome tract ot country winch ex-
O'Connor of Connaught, standing be- | by. When my master licaid Ins pi delay made by their lord and the pto- - tbt.u. joum,.y. When they “No," said the stranger, 1 cant tendg alollg the Upper Lake of killar-
fore the castle, surrounded by knights words played upon m that mronei Ay pregent agrced that the poet fessor ot beauty in the room which “ Uvo 0JV tlll.0p miles on the do that, for what I once give I never ney- tbere stood, within my own re-
and gentlemen, keros and galloglach, ! be got furious. bbl, thig had fulfilled the conditions agreed they had locked theiuselxcs in. ^ ewavd lbe man called aloud take hack again. But 111 buy him collcctkm, one of those antique man
waiting to have the prisoner brought . ye, said he, until I ta*1»11 after which O'Connor ot Con- Hearing no noise, they knocked at U dl.ivers, and asked them from you, if yon are willing to sell giong wbl(.b are lo be found in diflcr-
forward. | instant out of the tree They made ,Pugbt gave 01.ders that lie should he the door, but of course received no to? an8Wercd him." . , ent stages of decay in many parts of

" Well, brother," said John of the a run at him, hut Cluas hop cd i xx y bm„ght down and set at liberty, and answer. At length their suspicions ; weV(j labourovs belonging ; "What will you give me for him . (he country-. It was easy to see from
Wine, “ this is too bad. 1 hope you from them, and run homexxards. thé cbains xvere hardly struck from being awakened, l%iey broke in the ,otb uyeal o'Ne,l, asked Tom. | the style or building, that the. hands
won't go any farther with the busi- i My master and his people follow e bis lilnbs wben the sea-gull rose from door, and then-sensations may he mv .. time" said he, “did he j "I have a razor here, said lie, by wkich it was raised, hiul given upx
ness now. He got, punishment him a long way, but he had an a 1- e, and flew away amidst the agined on beholding the great O Neil . go’alld uome ?" I “and it is endowed with a property, busilless for more than a century at
enough for what he did, in the fright vantage of them, for he could go all ™ala^’na ot tbe multitude. weltering in his blood he window | lU1.?YloTllowc-cl us a fortnight, or a ! so that let a man's clothes be ever ,(.ast

him, without carrying it the short cuts across the country,. open, and no account of the stranger. _ ,„„.essarv " ronlied one of so bad, if you give them the least ln this house, somewhat less tlian
j xvhile they, being mounted, were ------------- Their astonishment giving place to month u neces ., i Bcar with it, he will have a perfectly flfty years since, there dwelt a gen-

You may defend him, and have 1 obliged to take the road round. CHAPTER IV | grief, and their grief to rage, they tu® .. ., “go home, new suit in an instant. „ tleinan of very ancient family indeed,
him hanged or no, just as you like," They pursued him to Limerick and i,1l,n nf dispçi'seii in all directions, seiz- ‘ ■ . CftV. “l declare then," said Tom, a Fo was one of those personssaid O'Connor of Connaught, “ but if beyond, and got sight of him just M | When al! were reconcile ,^11 f jng wbatever weapons they could ”‘y P darillg^ tbat time, and we till little touch of that razor xvould he wbose faces ought to he turned
vou refuse me satisfaction for the he drew nigh over the river Maig, the Wine took McLneiiy p « ,ay bauds on, and breath- , ( n entile home dhrselves." very much wanting to myself at this bcbind them in order to cor-
affront I have received you must be where it flows between Ad are and asked what, he eo bugjn(lliB and lug vengeance against the murderer. drl'‘!yil - tbis lle put his hand into moment,, for my own are nothing the 1.,,sp01nl with the prevailing 
content to incur my displeasure." | Court. There being no bridge, he McEneirytold t dilliculty I McEneiry heard, from lus place ot ' • h , )ts and gave L,ari, Qf better for the wear. bias of their intellects for he seemed

“ Olv xvelV, sooner than that," says had no other way to escape than to obtained the 1 Fliiona, 'concealment the hue and cry that was ?L , andf o£ gold, and another The bargain was struck again, anil to tbillk of nothing but the past, and
John of the Wine, “ if vou insist leap across the river, and he d d so Here, said beaghan a , d aftev bim, and was ready to thtin , Tom was so eager to lie well dressed imhutelv more familiar with the
upon it lie must of course be hanged cleverly, and I'll leave it to anybody “although I wrote.1» h|m before die with feav, wbe„, unexpectedly, he ot s.h-er. a d ‘’y^tliein away » ^ ^ openpd the razol. in an in- ^ o£ Mob:es and Zoroaster, than
and welcome, without further delay." | that ever saw the Maig, whether it about you recommend g felt his legs grasped hard just above "-'U A nf ..raise and hlessiiv^ behind st.ant, and cut a small piece off the ü bi own, as to the future, ho

He turned to some of his attend- ! wasn't a noble hop Well, when my for you, as 1 mulerst^d t^ e »g ^ ,)y Uvo powerful hands dance of praise and blessing ^ hig coat. No sooner had he saw aud dogired to see no more of it
ants, and was just about to give master saw that, lie forgot all ns a man of vour officie" He "ttered a yell of despair, and them. were out nf sight, Me- done so than lie found himself tl|an a ma„ beholds of those objects
directions that the prisoner should anger m admiring such a sprmg, more in need ° • alld 8et 0ff kicked and plunged xviili all his , ', atlier proceeding for attired from head to foot in the pie- wbicb stand m a right line behind
be brought forward, xvlien McEneiry, Cluas’ said he that was a good leap. , McEneiry than e ’ the might and main, hut to no purpose Lue > • . bald uniform of a professed fool, bim His tastes, if not so entirely
having heard what passed, stepped ‘It wasn't better than the run I had for Ulster, playi g and8taviiig He was dragged forth from his hiding- so!!'!,nw Y(a.v iii„,Va!you made your- perfectly new, but boosting a greater sentjmeiitiil as those of Sterne, xvlio
boldly forward and made his bow and to it,’replied Cluas, taking him short houses on t i' ’ place, and thought all w as over with sharing mv gold and silver 1" number of colours than he cared cou]d flnd more satisfaction in com
scrape in the presence of the txvo again. At that my master got twice „o more a mgh m a, y mm when suddenly a well-known self, m «harms my 8^^,, ^ {ot, mUHing with a dead ass than with a
brothers as furious as ever, though lie xvns place till he arrived xvit R * voice addressed him in the following ,, “. .nil ,10t 1 am sure alto- "Well," said the stranger, are you livjng Gliristinu, appeared yet suffl-

“ Pray,' mv lords," said he, “ might upon the point of forgiving him the the castle of the great O Neü. When won|g;_ 1h o .nan 1 satisfied with your new suit ?" “£nUV fantastic in their way, to that
I makeLo free as to ask what was it moment before. The whole party he drew near the 1iou „ ^ “ Wel|, tell me what do you de- «ether g ]iave more in the “I’m made a real fool at last," re- very iimited number of persons who
the fellow did, that he is going to he dashed into the river on horseback old harp amo g « ' ceBg ns serve from me now. after the manner £V. „ we ean spent for the plied Tom. "but tell me xvliat is your bad flic honour of being scattered in
hmiced ?” and swam across, but xxith all the the side ot a lull, . , in which you have acted ? romamo j, fol. playing these tricks on his neighborhood. A mouldy IrishO'Connor of Connaught stared at haste they could make, Cluas was at musician on the journey was notsuch At this question Tom ventured to rest of our 1.x es ^ ea-i . manuscript, a Danish rath or fort, a
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^XVhnt kind of a fellow is this, that brother. Well,’ Bays Seaghan an the gate of the castle, “ What do you deseirte, I ask you? was given to me. nuffeied . extravagant cromleach, of lonely Druid stone,

has the assurance to speak to us in Fhiona,‘I told you how it would be, to see O Nei am was ai n ^ y sai(Ube man, i “ Remember," said the man, that |’°'e °l’®lu,ayB ot prosperity, and were to him more welcome company
that manner?" and I don't see any chance of pro- the chieftain s orders. Hewonaerea “ 1 besarves to be pulled asundher what w0 have was very easily ac - m y0.ur . ,a>nnt t 'u you comnae- any day in the year, than the wittiest
tb„ „ . „ nf A verv sinenlar tecting you, for I’m sure I have no much as he passed the court-yaul, a between four xvild horses," answered („,ired, and therefore we ought to poverty did no y I - ■ sociable amongst his living

" He is a, man of a very singular notionBgetting into a dlspute with the prodigious number ôt galloglach “eo™ith a iook of humility. share with the poor; for what xve .ion." Eiends Ts to the liulies. if Cleo
profession, replied Job • brother on account of a trifle, and kernes, that crowded all parts of «nid the man “since hive ourselves does not belong to “1 own it,' said Tom, with a herself xvere to arise from the

“X":hansrweerBe7nS8eàghan an s/ch as the hanging a fellow of your the building, besides.poets^harpers of your ^ altogether, especially when we sorrowful look, “andI blameimysel ^^/'^“herVeat antiquity
T-,.. W y’“ i,„ n,7thet deirree of skill kind. Cluas hearing my master at antiquarians, genealogists, petty pro(ject vou this once, have obtained it without much now very much that I didn t take =light nwnkcn some interest for her,
Fhiona, he has that deg . the gate, went up into a turret of chieftains, and officers of.every rank, merits,1 1 • £ trouble. And as to your part, I am the fair half I was offeied both | uld flnd her charms and
that if a man bad y’ t dDob a the castle, where he is now confined, When he entered the presence of « ' 7 » to fall into the sure « 1 was to leave you where times, since see you know all ^ntràs entirely wasted on the in-

-- i-e.—is. ..... ™ « ». ».» ». »-» »» - «
into the fairest and most becoming you , tl0u' I 8

same.
"Still." said the stranger, “it is1 have reason toever looked upon, 

know it." he added, “ for he tried the 
experiment upon myself, and 

executed it very much to my liking.” 
“Indeed,” said O’Connor of Con- 
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naught., “ you may well say 
singular profession, and since you 

sure enough, I re

case,

speak of yourself, 
marked the great change for the 
lietter in your countenance, although 
I did not like to speak of it before, 
for fear you might think me impert
inent ; and what most surprises me 
is that he should have preserved the 

notwith-
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CHAPTER 111
McEneiry, like a great many people 

in the world, had a great respect for 
his own advice, so he followed it 
without delay. He slept that night 
at the house of a neighboring farmer 
who xx as not so nice in music as John 
of the Wine, and in the morning 
early set off for Carrigfoile. It was 
near sunset when he beheld the 
niajestic castle lifting its head be
tween him and the west, and proudly 
towering above t he waves that lashed 
the base of the lofty cliff on which it 
stood. When he arrived at the gate, 
he was surprised to find all in con. 
fusion hefore him. The court-yard 
was full of men and women wnmmig 
to and fro. and a large body of kerns 
and galloglagh were under arms he
fore the door. While he looked on, 
all sides, perplexed to think xvhiit 
could he the cause of all this tumult 
he saw a man approach, whom he 
recognized us one of those who had 

sent to drive the cows home 
with liim mid his man*

saluted him with great respect, 
and seemed overjoyed to see him. 
In answer to his inquiry respecting 
the cause of the confusion which he 

told him

resemblance so
standing the great alteration.”

“Yes," said John, “everybody says 
I'm a handsome likeness ol what I a little softened.

John of the Wine was well aware 
of Cluas’s abilities in verse making, 
and lias no objection to let the com
pany witness a specimen of them.

“The condition 1 propose," said he, 
You see that sea-gull

“There are forty bullocks here,” covetous that 1 could do nothing for 
said McEneiry, “and it you are will- you, although 1 made several trials, 
ing to take live of them, 1 11 be con- ; thinking that one or two Severe 
tent with the remainder. There are lessons might, be sufficient to open 
also four bootfuls of gold aud silver, your eyes and your heart, but you 
with the exception of what you made would not be taught. 1 would have 

with on the road, and 1 am made you rich and prosperous for
the remainder of your life ; but now, 
that fool’s coat you wear shall be 
the only one you shall ever be able 
to purchase.”

Saying these words he disappeared, 
and McEneiry returned to his home 
poorer than when lie left it. llis 
wife and daughter received him 
kindly, until he told them how he 
had fared since they parted, and the 

of his re-appearing amongst

was.”
“Please your lordship," McEneiry 

said, addressing O'Connor of Con
naught. “might 1 make so hotild as 
to ax again, what is it he done amiss, 
an’ if it be left to my decision,” lie 
added with a tone half jesting, half 
serious, “I'll do my vndayvours to 
get at the rights of it."

O'Connor of Connaught command
ed one of his attendants to tell Mc
Eneiry what Falvey of the Ear had 
done.

“Some time since,” said the attend 
ant coming forward, “my 
came down here on a visit to his 
brother, and was so much diverted 
by the wit and spriglitliness of the 
prisoner, that he asked John of the 
Wine to let him go with him to Con
naught for a while.

about going, John of the Wine 
called the prisoner aside, and ad-

‘Now,

“are these, 
swimming abroad upon the sea. 
Let him, before the sea-gull rises 
from the wave, compose extempore, 
six stanzas, which must not contain 
a lie from beginning to end, and 

stanza ending with the word

O'Neil will never rise

away
satisfied you should take a propor
tionable share of tbe in as of the
cattle.

“ And do you imagine," said the 
“ that any one would be satis-

every 
‘west.”

“That’s a chance an almost,’’ ex
man,
fled with such a division ? I’ll leave 
it to that woman behind you, with 
the cun in her hand, whether 1 ought 
to consent to it.”

“ What woman ?" asked McEneiry, 
looking around. He saw no woman, 
and turning again neither cattle, nor 

boots,nor horses were visible.

claimed McEneiry.
“If he floes that," said O’Connor of 

Connaught, “upon my 
gentleman, I’ll give him his lift*, and 

a word more of what lias

master
honour, as a

cause
them in his present ridiculous dress. 
When they bad heard his story, they 
all joined in blaming him, and though 
they shared his disappointment could 
not but acknowledge tbat lie had 
brought it on himself.

never say 
passed.”

“That’s fair," says John of the
The poor

man,nor
At this second disappointment Mc
Eneiry began to roar and bawl at 
such a rate, that it. was a wonder lie 
ha<l not the whole neighborhood in 

His lamentations were

man When they Wine.
Accordingly, Cluas came 

to the window of the turret in which 
he was confined, and without rolling 
his eyes this way or that, or startling, 
or brushing up liis liair. or indulg
ing in any other of the customary 
tricks of improvisation, recited in a 
clear and loud tone tbe following : 
Verses—made by Cluax ô bciUbhc iti 
order to nave himnelf from hanging.

forward any
with

dressed him in these words, 
you Falvey of the Ear, listen to 
and remember what I am going to 
tell you, for if you don't it will be 

for yourself. My brother is a 
man of a hasty, turbulent temper, 
and I strongly recommend to you to 
keep your wit under check, and take 
care never to play upon liis words, 
or to make him a smart answer, or 
take him short in what he may say, 
for that is what nobody relishes, and 
what he cannot bear, 
tongue, or a mouthful of repartees, 
Cluas,’ said he, ‘are more dangerous 
to the owner of them, than to any
body else. You may remember what 
the Latin poet says :

beheld, the countryman 
that there was confined in the castle, 

servant of John of 
was Claus o

a young boy, a 
the Wine, whose name 
Faibbhe, or Falvey of the ear, (so 
called because he had one car of un
usual size.)

“ Everybody is sure,"
“ that ho will be hanqe.l this evening 
or to-morrow morning airly, an that k 
the raison the'yre gatherin’ to see 
the execution.”

“ An’ what is it. he done out o the 
?” asked McEneiry.

1 don’t know that, indeed,” re

worse

said he, you.

1
Full many a rose in Limerick spreads 

its bloom
With root embedded deep in earth s 

soft breast ;
So many miles from hence to lordly 

Rome, '
And many a white sail seeks the 

watery West.

A satirical
way

plied the man, “ but they say there’s 
doubt but he’ll be hanged. If the 

master plazes to hang him, sure 
that's no business of ours to ax the

no

brethren xvlio have
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you gave 
any farther."
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